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Mac OS X Lion: Peachpit Learning SeriesPeachpit Press, 2011

	The latest update of Robin Williams bestselling guide will have you working miracles in no time with Mac OS X Lion. With this book, you can learn in your own way, whether it's working through the lessons from start to finish, jumping straight to step-by-step exercises about new features, or looking up just what you need to know at that...
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Canon 50D: From Snapshots to Great ShotsPeachpit Press, 2009

	Now that you’ve bought the amazing Canon 50D, you need a book that goes beyond a tour of the camera’s features to show you exactly how to use the 50D to take great pictures. With Canon 50D: From Snapshots to Great Shots, you get the perfect blend of photography instruction and camera reference that will take your images to...
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The PayPal Official Insider Guide to Growing Your Business: Make money the easy way (PayPal Press)Peachpit Press, 2011


	Whether you’re shopping for clothes from your computer or mobile

	phone, or selling artworks around the globe, you face a dizzying array of

	choices and decisions. How do I pay? How do I get paid? What if something

	goes wrong?





	The answer? PayPal.





	We are—and will continue to be—the...
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Understanding Adobe Photoshop CS6: The Essential Techniques for Imaging ProfessionalsPeachpit Press, 2012

	Photoshop is the foundation of every digital career. Many users think they know it, but in truth they have gaping holes in their training. This book covers what a professional truly needs to know about Photoshop. For students this book offers a chance to explore the program interactively. For professionals it provides a chance to add to their...
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Make Easy Money with Google : Using the AdSense Advertising ProgramPeachpit Press, 2005
Get your Web site to "show you the money" by using Google to draw more eyes--and wallets--to your content. In this friendly, four-color guide from veteran author and Web developer Eric Giguere, you'll learn all about Google's AdSense program and how you can use it to make your Web site or blog more...
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Pinnacle Liquid Edition 6 for Windows : Visual QuickPro Guide (Visual Quickstart Guides)Peachpit Press, 2004
Recipients of nine Emmy Awards for technical innovation, Pinnacle products have long been a favorite among professional broadcasters. Now, with Liquid Edition shipping on Alienware Systems new line of notebook computers (and capturing the top engineering award at the National Association of Broadcasters convention), the rest of...
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Photoshop Elements 9 for Mac OS X: Visual QuickStart GuidePeachpit Press, 2010

	With Photoshop Elements 9 for Mac OS X: Visual QuickStart Guide, readers can start with a tour of the interface and image-editing basics, or they can look up specific tasks to learn just what they need to know. This task-based, visual reference guide uses step-by-step instructions and plenty of screenshots to show readers how to capture and...
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Nuke 101: Professional Compositing and Visual EffectsPeachpit Press, 2011

	The Foundry’s Nuke is fast becoming the industry leader in compositing software for
	film and TV. Virtually all the leading visual effects studios—ILM, Digital Domain, Weta
	Digital, MPC, Framestore, The Mill, and Sony Pictures Imageworks—now use Nuke
	as their main compositing tool. This is not surprising, as Nuke offers...
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Mastering Xcode 4: Develop and DesignPeachpit Press, 2011


	This book is an intermediate-level introduction to Xcode 4, Apple’s integrated

	development environment. It assumes you have some development experience

	and are familiar with the Cocoa API. It won’t teach you how to write code or much

	at all about Cocoa. There are other books for that. This one is strictly focused on...
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Real World Adobe InDesign CS6Peachpit Press, 2012

	Sharpen your InDesign skills with this definitive resource created specifically for design professionals who need to layout out, proof, export, and publish pages with Adobe InDesign CS6.

	

	Complete coverage of InDesign CS6's new features and enhancements includes: Liquid Layouts and creating alternate layouts, copying and...
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The Adobe Photoshop Lightroom 4 Book for Digital Photographers (Voices That Matter)Peachpit Press, 2012

	Since Lightroom first launched, Scott Kelby’s The Adobe Photoshop Lightroom Book for Digital Photographers has been the world’s #1 best-selling Lightroom book (it has been translated into a dozen different languages), and in this latest version for Lightroom 4, Scott uses his same award-winning, step-by-step, plain-English...
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Apple Pro Training Series: Final Cut Express HDPeachpit Press, 2006
The only Apple-authorized guide to Final Cut Express HD 3.5, this book delivers the techniques you need to make movie magic with DV or HDV footage. Each chapter presents a complete lesson in an aspect of video editing and finishing, with hands-on projects to complete as you go. All the files you need are on the included DVD-ROM. You'll learn how to...
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